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STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1925

VOLUME XXIV

NUMBER 33

V A R S IT Y A N D C O LLE G E M E E T A G A IN
PUNS ABE

Students Will See
Aggie Games Free

Dr. J. P. Rowe and Gid Boldt Are Selected to Represent
Faculty, Alumni, and Students at Ceremonies;
Masquers Will Present Two One-Act Plays
“Dr. J. P. Rowe, of the Geology I give a musical program in Main hall.
department, will speak before the This is the first concert of the sea
Charter day convocation at 2- o'clock son. Another will be given sometime
later in the year. The program for
Tuesday, February 17, representing Charter day follows:
the faculty and alumni, and Gid Boldt 11. Overture, “Marionette”......Gurlitt
will represent the students in a short 2. Violin solo, “Goblins* Dance”__
Bazzini
talk,** said Helen Newman, who is in ..... .......
Miss Grace Gwinn.
charge of the program. These are
the latest speakers to be added to the 3. (a) Minuet ............... Paderewski
(b) Ballet Musicfrom Rosamund
Charter day program. Dr. James M.
..... .....
Shubert
Hamilton, president of the Montana
State college, who will speak on “The 4. Symphony, Gmajor............Hayden
Early Days of tfie University,’* will Adagio .
be the principal speaker of the after Allegro
Allegrtto
noon program.
Other features of the afternoon Minuet to
program are two one-act plays by the Presto.
KUOM to Broadcast
University Masquers, “The Sweet
Meat Game,1’ and “A Good Woman**. During the afternoon and evening
The Varsity quartette will also enter programs, the University broadcast
tain with several selections. Tea will ing station, KUOM, will broadcast
be served in the Home Economics de the Charter day programs. A special
program consisting of a talk by Prexy
partment from 4 o’clock until 0.
Clapp and a concert by the University
Symphony Orchestra to Play
For tihe evening program, a basket Symphony orchestra will be broad
ball game has been scheduled at 7:30 casted.
between Missoula high school and the Regular classes and laboratories
Grizzly Cubs. At 8:30 o’clock the during the morning will be open to
University Symphony orchestra will visitors.

No extra charge for admission will
be made for the Montana-Aggie bus-,
ketball .games to be played tonight
and tomorrow night in the gymnasium,
as was first planned. This was the
decision made at a meeting of the
Central Board Tuesday afternoon in
the ASUM offices.
An added charge of 25 cents will
be made to ASUM members for ad
mission to the Cub-Helena game to
be played Saturday night. The reg
ular charge of one dollar will admit
townspeople -to both games Saturday.

WALLIS APPRECIATES
In An Open Forum Mr. Louis Wallis
Answers AH Questions
Caused by Lectures

“Science and Religion” will be dis
cussed at the forum of the Lutheran
club Sunday evening at 7 o’clock in
the Lutheran church. Alet Toftoy
will be the leader.
The topic has been subdivided into
“Evolution4* and “Genesis and the
Bible”. Lawrence Ulvestad will talk
on the former and Harold Rivenes on
the latter. All Lutheran students
are urged to attend, and to write
down any questions that they may
wish to ask.
Questions concerning a future so
cial meeting will coine before the .club
at this gathering.

KUOM to Broadcast
Tonight’s Results
Station KUOM of the University
will broadcast the Montana-Aggie
game tonight on 242.8 meters. The
call numbers and wave length were
received by telegram from Washing
ton, D. C.. yesterday and the station
has been tested successfully.
The formal opening of the station
will take place Tuesday when the
Charter day exercises will be broad
cast at 2 o’clock. -President C. II.
Clapp will speak Tuesday evening and
the Symphony orchestra will go on
the air.
The new. Baldwin grand piano do
nated by the Baldwin company of
Chicago is being installed in the stu
dio in Simpkins hall today. The stu
dio is lined on the inside with two
thicknesses of carpets and drapes are
hung near the walls to avoid echoes in
broadcasting programs.
The new station will operate three
nights a week and Sunday afternoons.
No definite programs will be an
nounced until the formal opening of
the station.

“I have greatly appreciated the in
terest shown on the University of
Montana campus in my talks and lec
tures and I wish to say on leaving
that it has been my aim not to con
strict thought, but to stimulate both
thought and discussion op the prob
lems that confront this generation,”
said Louis Wallis after last night’s
forum, his final appearance on the
campus.
During the forum Thursday-night
many questions were asked pertaining
E. K. Taylor, house manager of the to statements made by Mr. Wallis in
Wilma treater: “I think it is one of talks and lectures on the campus this
the best amateur productions that I week.
have ever seen in this town.* The cast Mr. Wallis made clear that he be
was good and the play was excep lieved a higher tux should be put on
the unproductive dollar and <i lesser
tionally well staged.”
Tom Spaulding: “Expressing Wil tax be put on the productive dollar.
lie” was one of the best plays that All answers to questions' put made
the Masquers have produced. It reference to the advocation of this
showed a great amount of labor on principle.
the part of the players and the di “The farms of this country have
j become depopulated and the cities
rector.”
E. L. Freeman: “A good play well overpopulated. What we need is a
acted. ‘Expressing Willie* is one of tax upon vacant land that is unpro
the best productions that the ductive. This will alleviate the con
dition and I believe will repopulutc
Masquers have yet. attempted.”
Marian Fitzpatrick: “I enjoyed the the farms of the country,” he said in PROGRAM IX BILLIXGS IS
play very, very much. I thought It answering one of the many questions
HUGE SUCCESS
asked.
was exceptionally well cast.”

Masquers Play Next Week
A special presentation of “Express
ing Willie” ^and “The Proposal” will
be offered at the University audi
torium Thursday, February 19.
This presentation will be open to
everyone for the general admission of
50 ctfhts. It was decided to give this
performance for the benefit of those
who were unable to see the plays
last Friday and Saturday because of
conflicts on the social calendar.
The plays were particularly pleasing
to those who went to sec them—as
the following testimonials will show:
President C. H. Clapp: “It was a
most enjoyable satire. All the par
ticipants may be complimented on the
splendid interpretations of their
parts.”

GOD OR GORILLA
FEATURESPROGRAM Clapp Says Games

GAZETTE LAUDS
ENTERTAINMENT
OF GLEE CLUB

YELLOW IS POPULAR .
and Pease
fOREIGN STUDENTS LarsenElected
to Office WINTER COLOR FAD
MEET AT BANQUET

Club Has Also Appeared in
Red Lodge, Laurel and
Livingston; Butte Pro
Yellow slips, the mid-quarter warn
gram Tonight.

Are Just for Fun

10 DO BATTLE TONIGHT

“I am glad to see athletic relations
with Montana State college resumed,”
said President C. H. Clapp yesterday
afternoon in reference td the basket
ball games between the two institu-1
tions to be played tonight and to Keenly Matched Teams Will Take Floor as State Institutions
Resume Athletic Relations After Lapse of Year;
morrow night. “I hope this resump
William Mulligan to Be Referee
tion of relations will help to cement
the friendship of the two student
bodies. I hope the University stu-j
dents will do all in their power to Grizzly and Bobcat teams have tfie of any of the state college teams, the
bring about an increase of friendship,; ancient Friday the 13th hoodoo Aggies defeating the Ore Diggers 39and not allow athletic rivalry to strain
They blanked Intermountain
to contend with as well as each 23.
those friendly relations.
Union 65-0, decisively trounced Mt.
“I also hope the Grizzlies will win, other, when they clash tonight St. Charles 41-20, and gave Dillon
but I know it will be a hard strug at 8 o’clock in the first Normal the tough end of a 41-14
gle; and I want the students to re contest of a two-game series. The score. .
member that we are playing the second game wifi appear on tomor The Bobcats are a tall, rangy out
game for tho fun that’s in it and not row night’s basketball menu. There fit, two of their men, Hartwig and
just to win.”
will be no 25-cent charge for tonight’s Glynn, measuring well over six feet.
game, as was announced by Central Hartwig, their star forward and lead
Board, but this charge holds good for ing point getter, will be pitted against
tomorrow night as the tax for the Chief Hlman, Grizzly center, for scor
Helena high school-Grizzly Cub con ing honors, while the two Montana
test, which will be a preliminary to forwards, Jiggs Dahlberg and Baney,
the Varsity-Aggie brawl. The Cub- have been playing consistent and at
Helena game is slated to start at 6:30 times sensational ball. But Chief
Saturday night, and every student Illman slhould be the big noise of the
who comes in before this contest is Grizzlies and a big factor in the
blight of Bobcat hopes. Chief is hav
Addresses Press Club Wednesday over must pay the 25-cent charge.
The reason for starting the Cub- ing his biggest season this year. He
Evening; Gives Review of
high school contest at the early hour starred in every contest on the west
European Situation
is to give the Grizzlies and Bobcats ern trip, and is among the first five
ample opportunity to get a good in total points scored in both North
workout before tfheir game, which be west and Pacific Coast conferences.
Turkey was once a great power in gins at 8 o’clock.
In Illman Montana stands a good
Europe. Constantinople was a center, Ott Romney, Aggie coach, brings chance of placing an All-Pacific coast
of diplomatic intrigue. This country one of the strongest hoop quints to center on tihe choice of the experts.
has now lost its power and interest. the Garden City that has represented Russell Sweet, star Montana allConstantinople is no longer the cap the Bozeman institution in some time. around athlete, and Oscar Dahlberg,
ital, and the population is reduced* to The State college crew, just having are holding down the guard positions.
about six million. These facts were finished a torrid series with the UtaJh The latter is an excellent defensive
included in the speech of Professor Aggies, in which they got an even guard, while Sweet is dangerous on
Nicholas Kaltchas to the Press club break in the two contests, are the offense and plays a dashing floor
Wednesday evening.
groomed to a high point of perfection game. Coach Stewart has a powerful
“There will be no war force in for the Grizzlies. Stewart’s men re reserve force in Kelly, Coyle. J. Gra
Europe for a generation,” he said. sumed winning ways as soon as they ham, Carney* Berg, Sterling and
“Turkey and the near east present no returned from the western trip, de Lowe.
such problem as they once did. The feating tihe Gonzagn Bulldogs by de The scoring combinations of botih
disturbances there are largely local cisive scores Friday and Saturday teams are dangerous ones. It will be
in effect, and the great powers of nights. The Grizzlies, always one of Hartwig, Glynn and Cottam against
Europe are determined to have peace the hardest teams in the Pacific Illman, Dahlberg, Baney and com
for a generation or so, because they Coast conference to beat on their own pany. Billy Mulligan of Spokane, one
have experienced enough of war for floor, are out for Bobcat blood, and of the most competent referees in
a time.”
Missoula hoop followers may be as the northwest, will officiate at both
Professor Kaltchas traced Turkey sured of two of the classiest contests games.
from the time when it was a power of the season.
The curtain-raiser of the Grizzlyon through the wars that gradually Coach Romney has Captain Hat Bobcat battle tomorrow night be
pushed it out of Europe. “Turkey field. Hartwig, Cottam, Glynn. Mc- tween the yearlings and Helena high
has presented a problem since 1453, Guinn, Cummings, Winner, Williams, gives Click Clark’s dharges their sec
one caused by the filling up of the and Harma on his first string, witih ond crack at the Capital City quint,
vacuum caused as it was pushed from the first five the probable starting which they defeated in Helena earlier
the Balkan peninsula. Turkey (has selection. After the game with the in the season by the score of 21-11.
been called the sick man of Europe Grizzlies the Bobcats will leave on a Two former Helena high school stars,
for many years and the reason the week’s tour, playing the School of Art Rottler, forward, and Sam Kain,
sick man has not yet died is because Mines, Ricks Normal college, Idaho center, will be in the Cub lineup fac
the nations of Europe cannot decide Tech, the State Normal sdhool at Dil ing their former comrades.
how to dispose of the property. To lon, Intermountain, and Mt. St.. The probable line-ups:
avoid trouble they have kept him alive Charles.
University
State College
with injections.”
The Bobcats won with ease over G. Dalhlberg... .................. ... Cottam
After Professor Kaltchas* address the four state college teams played
Left forward.
a business meeting of the Press club thus far this year, and the results of Banev .................... -........ . Hartwig
was held at which time plans were the frays tonight and tomorrow night
Right forward.
started for a carnival which will be and tihe two-game series at the Gal Hlman ................................... Glynn
held during the winter quarter. Mat- latin county capital later this month
Center.
tie Grace Sharpe, Lurena Black and will give either Grizzly or Bobcat un 0. Dahlberg ..................... .. Hatfield
Martha Dunlap were appointed on the disputed right to the state title.
Left forward.
committee to make final arrangements Charley MacAuliffe’s Miners held Sweet ............................. McGuinn
for the carnival.
Right forward.
Romney’s proteges to the lowest score

TALKS ABOUT TURKEY

ing to students who are falling low
in their studies, will reach those stu
dents within the next day or so. A “If the University of Montana Glee
total of 150 (have been issued to 132
President C. II. Clapp and Dr. Louis
students, 101 going to 91 men and club and its various subsidiaries had
Wallis, former professor of sociology
anything left in their repertoire when
49 to 41 wonlen.
at the University of Ohio, who is
the final curtain w^ent down at t/lie
representing the Fels foundation on
Babcock theater Monday evening, it
a nation-wide speaking tour, were
was because the audience didn’t know
guests of honor at a banquet given by
it. The college singers were called
the “International Club” at the Blue
back-after every number just us often
as they would come, and still the
Parrot Tuesday evening. Besides a
audience wanted more,” is the com
few informal remarks by Dr. Clapp
ment of the Billings Gazette on the
According to a financial statement given out by Kirk Badgley, student
and Dr. Wallis, talks were given by
appearance
of
the
University
Glee
auditor,
only $83.72 has been received since October in subscription to the
D. Daproza, a Filipino student, and
club in that city last Monday night.
Alumni Challenge Athletic Field. An alumni corporation was formed last
Mr. R. W. Brown, the American rep
Special mention was given tihe
to build u $40,000 athletic field for tihe University. The following is
resentative. Mr. Chung, Chinese stu
Wi l l Represent Montana Varsity quartette and the banjoists. Two Cups of Equal Size Will year
-i financial statement made by the auditor's office:
dent, sang a solo.
Wromen at National Con Clark McLennon and Oliver Malm,
Be Given, to Two Best
The “International Club,” a new
vention In Oregon
who scored a great success with the
Acts; 15 Acts Enter
organization on the University cam
ALUMNI ATHLETIC CHALLENGE FIELD CORPORATION
Billings audience. The piano solo by
pus, has been created for the purpose
Financial Statement 2-12-25
Miss Berry and DeLoss Smith’s ap
of promoting a better understanding
Assets
Liabilities
Doris Kennedy will represent AWS pearance were also thoroughly en Kappa Alpha Theta. Delta Gamma, Cash in bank.......................$ 156.30 Net worth ..................
between the students of foreign na
$6,792.IS
at the national convention of the joyed. A hit was made when the and Alpha Tau Omega are the latest Savings account .........
tionalities who are attending the Uni
1,765.72
$6,792.18
organizations
to
signify
their
inten
Oriental
Syncopaters
played
their
or
Women’s Self Government association
versity. According to W. L. Young,
Notes •rec’d (Schedule A.).... 4,070.16
chestral
jazz,
which
was
encored
re
tions
of
entering
the
Varsity
YodvU
to
be
held
in
Eugene,
Oregon,.
April
University pastor, who is a member Eugene Callaghan, Vivian CorbJy
Long & Murphy Prom......... SQ0.00
tryouts February 28.
peatedly.
and one of the organizers of the and at least two other D. A. Y.’s from 15, 16, 17 and 18.
From
Billings
the
Glee
club
went
“The
date
for
the
tryouts
has
been
club, there will be at least 12 foreign the local chapter will go to Helena Representatives of universities and
$6,792.18
students represented, besides the Monday to attend the state gathering colleges west of the Appalachian to Red Lodge, where they appeared moved forward from February 21 to
in
afternoon
and
evening
concert.
February
28,”
said
Melvin
Lord,
man
mountains will attend the^convention.
Statement of Profit and Loss, 2-12-25
of the D. A. V.’s.
three American delegates.
Frank J. Irwin, national command Plans aro being made to run special Wednesday the singers appeared in aged of the show. “This will give the Receipt ser of the organization, has sent word trains from the east as approximately Laurel, and Thursday in Livingston. organizations more time to work up Subscriptions, 33 cash, 46 notes... ... $2,029.03
85.72
$2,094.75
that because of illness he will not be 10 delegates are expected to be pres Today they are singing in Butte, and their acts. We are in hopes that more Interest on savings account.......... ...
Embryo Lawyers Get able
Saturday will give their program at acts will be presented at the tryouts.
to continue his trip, and there ent ut the meeting.
convention is (held ev Helena. The closing program of the This extra time given by the change Less ehyck returned......................
10.00
$2,084.75
Seats in Courtroom fore will not be at the Helena meet eryThetwonational
years for the purpose of dis tour will be given in Missoula Feb in the date will necessitate the organ
ing. If possible he will attend the
izations producing their acts in a
cussing problems which confront ruary 21.
D. A. V. convention in May.
Less Expenses—
much more finished condition to get
Women’s
self-governing
organizations.
While other curious students strug
Problems confronting the* organiza
14.78
Stamps and office supplies..... ........................
into the final shows. With the en
gle and push to gain entrance to the tion will be discussed at the Helena Vocational guidance will be given also.
Printing ................................ .... ................... 136.95
trance of three new acts, at least
Multigraphing ........................
9.25
court room in the Missoula county meeting. The attendants will gather A convention for only the western Senate Defeats
13 organizations will try for the fi
schools alternates each year with the
at the hospital at Fort Harrison.
Framing
certificate
...............
........................
1.75
162.73
courthouse where Ed Mack, negro, is Those members'who will make the national meting. Last year this con
nal show to be given March 6; and I
Chancellor
Bill
am in hopes with this extension of
being tried for, the murder of his wife, Helena trip will be chosen at the vention was held in Tucson, Arizona,
$1,922.02
time, several other organizations will
the senior' students of the. Law school meeting to be held in the ROTC and Valentine Robinson represented
%
Represented
by—
revel in the luxury of reserved seats. building tonight after the game.
the University. Next spring tfiiis con
After remaining in the jurisdic decide to enter the tryouts. The
Savings account .......-........... .......................$1,765.72
A long bench, just inside the court
vention will he held in Los Angeles. tion of the committee on education present plans are to select seven or
Cash in bank ......................... ........................ 156.30
$1,922.02
eight
acts
for
the
final
production
in
rail, has been reserved so that the
The
State
college
will
undoubtedly
NOTICE!
for more than three weeks, the
embryo lawyers may hear and see the
send a representative to the conven Garber bill, S. B. 15, relating to an attempt to present two hours of
$4,070.16
procedure of criminal law in actual Students will not be admitted to tion in Oregon. Mrs. Katherine the disposition of the state chan vodvil.”
practice. No notes are allowed to be the Montana-Montana State basket Jameson, who was formerly dean of cellor’s office, was finally defeated
The Central Board has decided that Schedule A—.
No.
taken.
Amount
ball games Friday and Saturday women here and who is at present on the floor of the senate Monday two cups of equul size and import
.$ 395.00
nights unless they present their dean of women in one of the Oregon by the adoption of an adverse com ance will be given for the two best Notes due April 1 and June 1. 1923— 32..
1924— 68..
acts presented, decisions being de
NOTICE
. 895.33
schools, will be one of the speakers mittee report.
ASUM tickets at the door.
1925— 157..
termined
by
the
presentations
in
both
. 1,644.83
at tihe convention.
Senator Garber for the second
1926— 57..
. 517.00
Unless ten students register in j
Plans for the entertainment of the time tried to save his measure by shows. Previously one cup was given
NOTICE!
1927— 55..
English 40 story telling, before March All D.A.V.’s should attend the! delegates are being made by those moving that it be placed on the to the men’s organization offering the
597.00
192-8— 1..
2, the course will not be given. Those meeting^in the ROTC building after! sponsoring the convention. The rep “general files” for future consid best act, and the other to the women’s
20.00
who wish to register in the course* the game tonight. Members to make! resentatives will stay at the dormi eration. His motion was lost by a organization offering the best act.
should do’ so at Professor MerrianTa 1Helena trip will be chosen.
Last year. Delta Gamma and Sigma$4,070.16
tories and sorority houses during the' standing vote of 23 to 10.
office.
Total subscriptions, S3 cash. 179 pledges represented by 423 notes.
Chi carried away the cups.
VIVIAN CORBLY. meeting.
Esther Larsen, Missoula, was elect
ed secretary and Gertrude Pease,
Missoula, treasurer of Phi Sigma,
national biology fraternity, at a meet
ing last night.
Katherine McRea was the former
holder of these offices, but following
her resignation it was decided to elect
a member to each office. The other
officers are: Opal Adams, Forsyth,
president; Roy Canfield, Sutton, vicepresident. They were elected..to
office last spring.
After the election, official business
which took place at the national con
vention in December, was discussed.

B A H TO ATTEND
MEETING IN HELENA
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stupid and forgot, bare been
ENGLISH DEPARTMENTImeasles epidemic
versify band men pnt in long hours of S
written in afternoons;
IS UNOER CONTROL
ISENDS OUT BULLETIN
practice and give up considerable time to Matinees of witty comedies In Lon*
make undergraduate life at the University
don and New York are in aft
No new case* of measles have been
‘The mills of the gods grind slowly
ernoons;
A bulletin issued by the English ] reported since Saturday, according to
pleasant. On a night when they fail to
hot they grind exceedis^The.”
roamed here, in this green
department of the University discuss I reporta from the University health
put in their appearance the bleachers miss Indian*field,
on quiet, bot afternoon*,
ing journalism is being sent to the ]department today. The epidemic
them. The fine grade of music played has I
in year* now followed by hun
high
schools of the state. The article* j which swept the campus two weeks
received considerable praise before, but
dred* of years.
in the bulletin were written by Dean Iago has practically been checked, and
the brine! shows growth this year in per-jn°* afternoon* are real; afternoons I
A. L. Stone and Professor A. A. Ap (most of those who were In quarantine
are; place*, thing*, thought*,|
sonnei, coupled with an improvement in i
plegate of the School of Journalism, (have been released.
feeling* are; poetry i*;
and Miss Lucia Mirrielets of the Eng
quality.
The world is waiting to be known;
lish department.
Earth,
what
ft
ha*
in
it!
The
Professor Atkinson is 4'the prime mov-j
The bulletin contains the following
past i* in it;
NEW COLLEGE COMICS
er” in the band and through his untiring All word*,
articles: “Foreword,” by Dean Stone;
feeling*, movement*, I
the—
“News Types/* “Organizing the
efforts and devotion the band has been
word*, bodies, clothe*, girl*. |
Staff,” and “Conducting the ClaRH,”
SMOKE HOUSE
trees, stones, things of beauty,
brought to its present high quality.
by A. A. Applegate; and “School
Complete line of
books,
desires
are
in
it;
and
all
We can offer no higher praise nor ap
Journalism an Project in ComposiJOHNSTON'S CHOCOLATES
are to be known;
I tion.” bv Mis* Mirrieleas.
preciation than is contained in the quo Afternoons have to do with the whole
world;
tation above.

THE GRIST

And the beauty of mind, feeling
knowingly the world!
The world of girls* beautiful faces,
bodies and clothes, quiet after
noons, graceful birds, great
word*, tearful music, mindjoying poetry, beautiful livings,
Shamaa Sez:
loved things, known things; a
to-be-used and known and This'll be a Hot Evening in Mon
|)1ca*ure-to-be-giving world. tana.

They’re Off!

n
\

Members of the Law school have re
served seats at a Missoula murder trial.
OACII STEWART, the University, They had a large block of seats recently at
the State college and the Bobcats and another murder trial. They claimed mur
Grizzlies have been fortunate in se der, bub* the Journalists won over them,
curing the services of William Mulligan as 22-20. Their pleading was in vain.
referee for tonight's game. Mr. Mulligan
is the finest referee we have seen on a
Our Girl
“ Hot Afternoons Have Been in Mon
northwest floor. It is up to both teams and tana,” printed in’other columns, is an ex
She thinks that Marco Polo is an
FR ID AY 13!! outdoor sport.
the bleachers to show him as fair treatment quisite bit for University students to di
She thinks that corridors and ty
as they would expect from him. Let’s not gest. This thing, coming soon after the
phoons are brass receptacles.
8
It
Lucky
for
You
or
Is
have the wonderful sport of whipping a end of the world had been forecast, makes |
It Sour Grapes?
Bobcat team marred tonight or tomorrow one pause and consider that perhaps it
There have been Hot Afternoons in
Montana.
night by any unsportsmanlike conduct. would have been for the best*.
Tonight will decide for many,
whether or not “Friday the Thir There have been Co-Ed Formats in
Pipe down with the booing!
Montana.
teenth” is to be their lucky day.
Welcome, Bobcats!
There (have been Hot Evenings in J
I
It
will
cause
quite
a
striking
change1
The Stanford university paper con
Montana.
Give them “ hot afternoons in Montana,”
a few things.
tains a plea from a bereft student asking in Dullness
will reign in frat houses
Grizzlies!
Where Men Are Men
the person who stole his bicycle to return (except for a few “sour-grape” par
the lock. In the same vein we might have ties) when the hour of one has The cowboy stood near a cactus patch
passed. No longer will nil the broth Waving a bright red bandanna.
many pleas from this campus asking that ers
Nine for the Band
dash, falling over each other, to A bull came up and knocked the poor
containers be returned to cigarette smokers the phone, with high hopes of hear
boy
HY, I thought there was some and that overcoats be returned to persons ing a sweet feminine voice shyly ask On his Hot Afternoon in Montana
wrong! The band wasn’t there in who had lost their gloves. A sneak thief ing the question. Then—congratula
and handshakes from the less
Sub-Conscious Simpson
There were many comments like is a despicable thing and it is a shame that tions
lucky brothers ns they hear the glad He is sending perfume instead of
this last Saturday night after the Gonzaga they have to exist in a land where cigar news. Oh, well, Friday the thirteenth flowers tonight.
game. The band had been excused to at ettes flow so freely and people only have is an unlucky day anyway—always
and always will be. “On with “I like your new grip,” said her
tend the Masquers plays. The excellence use for gloves about three days during a was
the sour-grnpes!”
lover as he carried her suitcase from
and importance of our band was empha winter. But when thieves run out of cig But, “Oh, no! It certainly isn't,” the
train.
sized last week-end.
arettes it’s time for honest men to chew remonstrate the thrilled ones, who,
with a good many borrowed “parts'!
Sometimes students forget that the Uni- Climax.
Today's Puzzle
of their dress, are anxiously waiting

B

Tasty Food
—at the—

Blue Parrot

m
\
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S mARTLY d r e s s e d m e n i n t h e
Does a fellow wax or wane when
for 9 o’clock, the taxi and the
century, in frigates and ships- “Grande Finale”—the Co-ed Formal! he slips on (he dance hall floor?
s ty le c e n te r s o f t h e
w o r ld
k n o w
of-the-linc;"
Campus
Limerick
And men living here are Indians, too.
th e r e is n o s u b s titu te fo r a S te ts o n .
*
DR. MARSHALL TALKS You all know this fellow named Jack—
0, the cry of the Indian in battle,
TO SIGMA SIGMAS I wish that he’d sit on a tack,
hundreds of years ago, in
(“Hot Afternoon* Have Been in j 0, what their poetry can do; what
Then he’d try to be pleasin'
woods,
in
plains,
in
mountains;
Montana,” written by Eli Siegel, 22, |
poetry can do.
'And quit all his teasin’,
“The
Problems
of
a
Pre-Medic”
a printer of Baltimore, one of four There 1* the brain of man, a soft, War might have been seen once in was the subject of a talk by Doctor For it's terrible the way he does act.
S T E T S O N H A T S
this meadow, now in green, J. F. S. Marshall at a meeting of
thousand poems submitted In The
—A. D.
puzzling, weak affair;
now hot;.
Nation'* 1925, poetry
contest,
has
been
T
,
,.
.
.
.
qi i
the perfect green of this Hundreds of years ago it might have Sigma Sigma, men's local pre-medic
awarded first prize.
Siegel Bays .he Lord, __
fraternity, held at the Chimney Cor BOARD SELECTS POWELL
meadow.
S t y l e d f o r y o u n g
m e n
been seen, and tens of years ner last night, when a formal meeting
never before has published a poem.
AS
ASSISTANT
MANAGER
at the
He was born in Russia and came to ILook nt
the pure
l,ure heat and 1‘Kbt of
and a thousand.
was called and a constitution adopted
that big sun,
America when he was hut 3 years old.
There was love among Indians; there for the Organization. About 16 men Will Fill Vacancy Left by Fleming!
He has had n high school education, And the deunnesg of the sky.
is love in Paris, Moscow, Lon attended.
Who Has Left School
but nothing further. The Kaimin Night comes, night has come,
don and New York.
The officers of Sigma Sigma are:
hrrrwltti prints SUvcI'b poem In Uv#g not Momnnil ,1Gre in ,he Mi(,alc Men have been in war, ever,
Robert Rea, Sidney, president; Herb James Powell, was chosen assist
full.)
Ages,
when
old
Rome
was
at
. . ..
And men have thought, and written ert Larsen, Westby, secretary-treas ant basketball manager of the Var
Quiet and green was the grass of the
its oldest, when
|
books, about war, love, and urer; Professor Owen, faculty ad sity squad, for the remainder of the
visor.
season, at a meeting of the Athletic
Aristotle wrote,
mind.
board Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Powell
The sky was whole in brightness,
Iu Greece, Greece by the Aegean, with Mist comes in this earth.
June Blankenship left yesterday will fill the vacancy left by Roger
And 0, a bird was flying, high, there
the Mediterranean near
sad,
empty,
And there have been
for her home in Bozeman where she Fleming, who did not return to school
in the sky,
Indians killed each other here,
pained, longing souls going will pass the week-end.
this year.
So gently, so carelessly and fairly. With the moon over them,
through mist.
Here,
lere, once,
once Indians shouted iu battle,! Indians killed each other near Cape I
And moaned after It.
Cod, near Boston, in Louisiana 0, the green in mist that is to be
seen in the world.
Here were cries, yells, night, and the
too.
moon over these men,
It was before white men came from I And time goes on, the world is
moving, all of it, so time goes
And the men making the cries and
England, to see them; the
on in this world.
yells; It was
white men were seen by them.
Hundreds of years ago, when monks Snows have been here in Montana, ^ ,s now a
flu*®t afternoon in
were in Europe,
while the Indians have been. *
Montana,
Monks in cool, black monasteries. Girls are in Helena, ».;«..........
mi:
are*- inj Montana with the Rocky Mountains;
thinking of God, studying
Helena,
I Virginia with the Allegheny MounVirgil;
Men work in them painfully and long!
tains;
(Indians ambushed Braddock in the
Monks were in Europe, a land having
for the bodies of girls;
Allegheny Mountains; the
an ocean, miles of water, be* And long for much more that is iu
woods, once quiet, once dark.
tween
I
the world, in thee, Earth.
It and this land, America, possessing Men work, suffer, are little, ugly, too. Sounded sharply and deeply with
cries, moans and shots; Wash
Montana.
0, mountains are in Montana,
ington was there;
(New York, Vermont, New Mexico, The Rocky Mountains are in Califor
Washington
Irving wrote of Wash
America has too,)
nia, Utah, Colorado, Montana.
ington,
so did Frenchmen who
Indian*. Indians went through Mon Indian* were here, too, by rivers, in
knew Voltaire;
these mountains, lived in
tana.
.
In 1775, Braddock was ambushed and
Thinking, feeling, trying, pleasurably!
mountains,
died, and then, in Pari* men
to live.
Europe has its Paris, and men live
and women, wrote of philosoThis land, shone on by the sun now,
there; Stendahl. Rabelais, Gau
ophy,
who were elegant, witty,
green, quiet now
tier, Hume was there. *
and thought spirit was of mat
Was under their feet, this time; we God. what is it man can do
ter; say Diderot, Helvetius, I
live now and it is hundreds of I There are millions of men in the!
and Madame du Deffand; Sam
years after.
world, and ea<*h is one man.
uel Johnson was in London
Montana, thou art, and I say thou I “Each is one man
roan by himself, -taking
then; Pitt was in England; men
art, as once monks said of God.,
care of himself all the time,
lived in Montana, Honolulu,
University of Iowa Used .............................................2,040
And thought, too. Thou art.
and changing other men and
Argentina, and near the Cape
Thou hast Kansas on thy side;
being changed by them;
University of Michigan used........................................1,020
of Good Hope; O, Life of Man,
Kansas it in the newspapers, talked ( The quiet of this afternoon is strange, j
University of Wisconsin used ................................... 000
O
Earth;
Earth,
again,
and
of by men;
haunting, awful;
again!)
Notre Dame used
...................
720
Idaho thou hastt and far away. Hear that bussing in the hot grass. |
Singapore. Alabama. Brazil.
coming from live things; and j And there have been hot afternoons,]
all through time, history as!
And the Report Will Not Down That the Entire Campus of the University of Washington at Seattle
those crows' cries from some-1
That bird over this green, under that!
men say;
Is “Yellow”
where;
sun. God, how sweet and grace-1
fti1 it is!
There is a sluggish, sad brook near! Hot afternoons hare been in Mon
tana.
here too.
Could we ever do that? Machines
The bird is gone now, so gracefill, I There have been hot afternoons, and.
that fly are clumsy and ugly;
quiet, soft, lovely twilights:
Birds go into the air so softly, sol
fair as it was,
Gray,
Collins. Milton, wrote of
fairly; see its curves: Earth!!And the sky has nothing but th<
these;
In Montana, men eat and have bodies!
brightness of air in it.
Th« have been hot afternoons in j
paining them
| The clean color of air.
quiet English churchyards, and!
Because they eat.
(The sun makes it be afternoon here;!
bot afternoons in America, in
Kansas, with Montana, in America.! In Paris and Sumatra, it is night;
Montana;
and green everyhas, too, men pained by thqirlDark Malays are in land* by the In-!
where and bright sky; there are]
eating,
I
dian Ocean.
deserts in Africa, America and |
So has England, with Westminster 1An ocean there is we call the Indian; ?
Australia;
Abbey, where poets lie, dead | Men went to these Malays near the |
now;
I
Indian Ocean, in the eighteenth JLlear air la healthful; men go to]
Colorado, near Wyoming, near]
Florsheim
Montana in the mountains, sick |
men go to the mountain* where i
Clothes
JShoes
Indians once lived, fought and]
killed each other,
Take jour partner directly from the Co-ed Formal
O. lh< dove nf bodies, O. the pain of]
to the
bodies on hot. quiet afternoons.!
everywhere in the world,
Men work in factories on hot after-]
noons, now in Montana, and
now in New Hampshire; walk
the streets of Boston on hot
afternoons;
’
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Friday, February 13, 1925
scoring for the period, which ended
37-14. Missoula failed to score in the
j last period while the Cub substitutes,
Iwho (had replaced the regulars, loIcated the net for seven points.
The Cubs meet Helena high school
at 6:30 Saturday night in a game pre
liminary to the University-State col
Score 46 Points to Opponents' 14, lege contest.
Making Five Straight
Lineup and summary:
Wins for Year
Cubs (46)—
FG FT PF Pts.
Smith, If .......... ...... 3 0 1 6
Rottler, rf ....... ...... 3
0 3 6
.... ... 9 3 0 21
Chalk up five straight victories for Kain, c .....
Brittenham, lg ... ......O 0 1 0
the Grizzly Cubs.
Miller,
rg ........ 0 0 0 1 0
Outplaying Missoula high in all de
4 0 9 8
W.
Hodges,
partments of the game, the -Grizzly Craddock, rfIf...... ......
......
1
0 1 9
Cubs piled up an early lead and Dragstedt, If ... ...... 0
0 0 0
emerged victorious over Guy Stegner*s warriors 46-14 in the Univers Graham, jc ___ ....... 1 1 0 3
lg ........ ........ O 0 0 0
ity gym Tuesday night. This brings Kilroy,
Hodges, rg ... ___ 0 0 0 0
tike yearling winning streak up to 16 T. Missoula
FG FT PF Pts.
straight for the past two years, the Eigemann, If(14)
...
......
3 1 2 7
Cub quint piloted by Harry Adams Johnson, rf __
last year having taken all 11 games Dvorak, c ........ ___ 12 0 02 42
0
on. its schedule.
lg ..... ___ 0 0 1 0
Sam Kain, Cub pivot man, was the Lemieux,
rg ......... ...... 0
1 0 1
leading light in the yearling victory Knapp,
lingoes, If y...... ... . <r 0 0 •0
over the scholastics Tuesday night. Deering,
rf ..... ...... 0 0 0 0
The former Helena -high school star Jones, lg ...
...... ...... 0 0 0 0
accounted for 12 of his team’s points,
hitting the hoop for nine field goals
KAPPA PSIS PLEDGE NINE
and getting three free throws;
The Cubs could not get started
immediately, three minutes elapsing Kappa Psi, men’s pharmaceutical
fraternity, announces the pledging of
before either side counted. Then the the
members of the Phar
Cubs found tihe net for four closeups macyfollowing
school:
Herschel Hoskins,
all within a minute of each other. Butte; Lynn Keener,
Missoula; Roger
Captain Eigemann then came through Wyatt, Deer Lodge; Andrew
Watson,
with the first ringer for Missoula.
Perry Smith. Manhattan;
The first quarter ended 11-6 in favor Manhattan;
Scheid, Forsyth; Dwight Elderof the yearlings. Kain, Rottler and Earl
kin, Butte; Jack Wheatley, Missoula,
Ed Smith continued the assault on and
Harold Reifflin, Superior.
the scholastics. The first half ended
26-10.
Bill Hodges started the third quar
ter’s scoring with a neat shot. He !Mansfield Dancers
and Kain contributed most of the

YEARLINGS DEFEAT
LOCAL HICK TEAM

Billed (or Sunday

PUZZLE ANSWER
The following Is the answer to
the cross-word puzzle of Tuesday's
issue.
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Expert interpretation of classical
compositions, vivid and rhythmical
visualization of these classical themes
and unusual lighting effects and cos
tumes are among the thrills which
the Portia Mansfield Dancers have
promised their audiences Sunday aft
ernoon at the Wilma.
The company consists of 12 solo
and ensemble dancers. Artistic cos
tumes linked with the exceptional
ability of the flancers in a setting of
subtle scenic and lighting effects ren
der vivid and colorful their inter
pretation of famous old compositions.
Jay McCarthy, ’26, who has seen
Miss Jeanne Fuller appear on several
occasions, states, “She is a dancer of
rare talent, who recently made a bril
liant record while touring the eastern
states.”
A special price reduction to stu
dents gives them reservations of any
$1.10 seat for 50 cents. There will
be only a matinee, at 2:30.

The Open Door to
Real Value-Giving
Every Store in this Xation-wide Institution is an “open
door” to real value-giving.
The prices of the J. C. Penney Company are exception
ally low the year ’round, but it’s what you get here—the
quality—that counts most.
From a small seed of service planted 23 years ago, has
grown this organization with Stores in 571 communities in
41 States.
Our policy of giving our customers the most of the best
for the least money, is possible by our large purchasing
power and economical selling policies.'

< 2*.

MEN

The new oxfords in balloon, plain and modified
toes are here. Colors, golden tan and black. Special
this week

$4.85
Shirt values in all wanted shades. Former values
to $3.00, now

$2.00
Quality
and
Style

Yandt
&
Dragstedt
Co.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
A Store for Men

Lowest
Prices
Always

O IL O F O A M
THE NEW HAIR DRESSING
For sale by
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP

i t

THE BEST IN THE CITY

COLLEGE
INN
WHERE THE GANG MEETS.
LET HOPPY DO IT!

HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY
Phone 38 Phone
“WE HURRY'’

KAI MI N

Charley's Horses

>>
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O th e r C a m p u se s

University of Washington, Feb. 12.
—Washington ball-tossers will play
on a new diamond on the tract ad
joining the Stadium during the 1925
baseball season. Announcement of
By
plans for a new ball field were made
Shinnsplintz
Friday by Darwin Meisnest. A sod
infield and bleachers to accommodate
4,000 spectators will be features of
the new playing field. Lander Hall
quarters will be used as a club house
Coach Stewart announces that Billy Mulligan of Spokane will officiate at by the players.
the Grizzly-Bobcat games tonight and tomorrow night.
University of Washington, Feb. 12,
—Eight
be-frocked and be-monoclcd
Mulligan is the most able basketball official we
neophytes of Sigma Delta Chi, na
have seen working games here. There should be
tional, journalism professional fra
ternity, were turned loose upon the
no call for the booing and hissing of the last
campus
tihis morning. At exactly S
week’s contests. Any more of the stuff seen and
a. m. they gathered in the Daily shack
heard last week should be penalized by fouls. It
to have outlined for them the events
of the day. Among other things they
hurts in place of helping the home team to pull
were charged witfh keeping traffic
that stuff.
moving in Denny' hall between classes.
From all indications the scribes should run away with the Intra-mural Police whistles and mob sticks in the
hoop contests now in progress. The typewriter ticklers had a tough time shape of canes were used. ’ Orville
downing the shysters the other night, however. An extra five minute period Wiseman and Fred Koch were dele
gated as mounted policemen and ran
was necessary before the journalists could ring up the winning counter.
j down traffic offenders on stick horses.
Wayne (Big) Munn, new world’s heavyweight wrestling champion, suc The initiated were also required to
cessfully defended this title for the first time since he won it from Strangler
Lewis, by flopping Stanislaus Zbyszko, the veteran Pole, in two straight falls
at Kansas City Wednesday night. The former Nebraska football star .took
the first fall in 6 minutes, 40 seconds, and the second in 12 minutes, 45
seconds.

ism

Milan's victory over the ancient Pole was a triumph for youth
and brute strength over skilled cunning and long experience. It
merely serves as another illustration of the well worn sporting
maxim, “Youth will be served.” Munn has youth, size, and strength.
If he develops the necessary cunning he should last a long time, hie
is the first football star to ever possess the title.

have pie on hand at all times to les 11ure of the Eighteenth Century” into
sen the hunger of tihe brethren.
book form. As a sequel to his vol
ume “English Literature from Wi<II Diversity of Washington. Feb. 12. sitb to Chaucer,” published by the
—Approximately $14,000 to be used University Press in 1916, Doctor A.
toward the construction of a new en J. Bcnbam is now finishing “English
gineering building was given' to the Literature from Chancer to BunI niversity of Washington, it was re yan,” a source book. In addition to
vealed Saturday, by the will of Mrs. this. Doctor Benham, Doctor PadelLloyd Joseph Caswell. Mrs. Caswell, ford and Professor H. B. Corey are
in disposing of her $20,000 estate, planning to collaborate in the spring
wished to perpetuate the name of. her on a “History of English Literature
husband, Lloyd Joseph Caswell, a for College Students.”
pioneer Pacific northwest, engineer
who died recently in Los Angeles. In
giving this sum to the university Mrs.
WANT ADS
Caswell stipulated that it shall be
used in the construction of a building LOST—Silk scarf between Main haB
to be devoted to the study of en and northwest entrance to campus;
gineering, and that the structure shall Monday
Finder return to
be called the Lloyd Joseph Caswell telephoneafternoon.
booth.
building.
FOUND—THE BEST PLACE IN
town for University folks to ge
I Diversity of Washington, Feb. 32.
—Five members of the English fac after the show. Special prices to
ulty of the University of Washington University students. Apply at the
are engaged in writign books; and of Chimney Corner.
these, two are busy at more than one
book. Professor V. L. Farrington is LOST—A NEW MEDIUM SIZED
preparing a “History of American l black Parker fountain pen with an
Literature” ; Doctor F. M. Pad el ford | oval gold ring in cap. Return to tel
is editing a volume of Spenser’s ephone booth, Main hall.
“Fairie Qucene”; and Professor E. LOST—A BLACK CASE CONTAING. Cox is collecting “Travel Lit era- ing u pair of fhorn rimmed glasses
and card of Madam D.t card-teller
Return to Fannie Callaway, North
Jhall.

^Summing* <2 ?ird
P U R E

S IL K .

H O S I E R Y

W E A R S LONQER

More than 22 people paid the 25 cent tax to see the Cub-Missoula high
school battle Tuesday night.
This is exactly three less paid admissions than were taken in
at the Cub-Fort fray a few nights ago. Even the members of the
yearling class did not turn out to see their classmates in action.
The price is cheap, dirt cheap, it couldn’t possibly be any lower.
The first opportunity to make up for this lack of support is tomorrow night at 6:30 when Cubs and Helena high school clash. Also it
is a good idea to get out early to get choice seats for the GrizzlyBobcat battle.
John Shaffer, former Grizzly track and field star, who has been re
porting on tihe Spokane Chronicle, is in San Francisco now, where he is
representing the Olympic club of that city. The club has several meets with
various coast colleges this spring in which Shaffer will participate, special
izing in the discus throw. Shaffer writes tlliat the first meet of the season
for the Olympic club is with Stanford university March 15.
Cub Sez:
“These Intra-murals are swell dishes for the scribes/'
Yale has placed 84 men on Walter Camp’s All-American football teams.
Harvard comes next with 74, and Princeton third with 55, and Pennsylvania
fourth with 38. The remainder of his selections have been distributed
among 29 other'’colleges.
All of which indicates that for years Camp could see nothing
of All-American caliber but members of the Big Three and one or
two of the other eastern schools. In late years he has made his
selections more general, but he still favors the eastern schools.
However, Harvard, having had one of the worst seasons in her his
tory, did get an All-American selection from Mons. Camp last fall.
Lou Young, head coach of the University of Pennsylvania foot
ball team, expeefs a big turnout for sprirfg fdotball, which begins at Penn
March 1.
This is much earlier than is customaiv for most coaches to
call out their charges for spring gridiron practice, but the Penn
sylvania mentor gets results. Penn, regarded as one of the fodr best
teams in the east along with Yale, Dartmouth, and Notro Dame,
received a rude bump from Andy Smith's Golden Bears New Year's
Day, going down to defeat by the score of 14-0. Apparently the
eastern team to beat California will have to start the training grind
the day after the final Thanksgiving day game.
The Whitman Missionaries climbed into a tie with the Grizzlies in the
Northwestern conference by handing the Gonzaga Bulldogs a 38-22 trouncing,
.both teams now occupying sixth place. Whitman also defeated the Idaho
Vandals 24-22 last week* .
-- r^-----The Walla Walla outfit looked plenty good against the Grizzlies
in Missoula early in the season, despite the fact that Montana came
out on top by the margin of two field goals. Evidently Nig Borleske's
crew has struck its stride now, and it may play a little havoc with
some of the conference teams’ hopes. Whitman has one of the
leading scorers of the circuit in Faust, the small but speedy forward,
who showed up well here.

MRS. A. A. APPLEGATE Glee Club Members
MAY TEACII COURSE
Guests at Luncheon
English 42, a course in story tell
ing, which is to be given in the spring
quarter, will be offered only if 10
students desire the course. The
course, if given, will be taught by Mrs.
A. A. Applegate.
All students wishing to take this
I course should hand in their names to
Professor II. G. Merriuin not later
than March 2.

M*rc*ris#4
Doubt* E laitk
Flara Top
Q a rta r Run

Stop

la n a f h
W fcrT h i^ ia

Stylish

/

Taahion

f ilk Body, Ihayr**
Comfork and Wtir.

Mark*

-Vary Narrow
a AnkU and Foot
fc£jr Thread
M trctrijed
Heal and To«

Extra Hioh
and Haavy
Pure Silk
Reinforcing

R

THE DRUGGIST

GOOD LO O K S—FIT
COMFORT AND WEAR
There are a lot of good points about Humming Birds
which the sketch aboOe does not show. The neat fit of
these hose is permanently knit in, not stretched. They still
fit after forty washings.
N o matter what you pay for stockings you can get no
finer, purer silk.
w hy not buy Humming Birds which
wear longer? We have all the Wonderful new shades at
only

THE LEADER
MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store

“Wear good strong shoes, and
avoid foot trouble.”

O
_

I
£

CHICKEN”DINNER

. —

523 North Higgins
Avenue

Let Us Do Your

SHOE REPAIRING
For Your Feet's Sake

Near N. I*.
Depot

Distinctive Valentine
Decorations
—at

SMITH’S DRUG STORE
The Busy Corner

Ely Shoe Hospital
First National Bank Building

Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

New Grill
THE PLACE
OF GOOD EATS

Telephone 1487-J
111 West Main

ATTENTION
Law Students
You
can purchase
at ,
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’ STpKE
Interleaving Paper

VALENTINES
McKay Art Company
Oh, Boy! Found just the
Valentine that will fit at

The Office Supply Company

$1.50 P«P«L

Where AH the Boys Meet

OldDoc Says

The

Pure Bilk Sola

Members of the University Glee j
club were guests Monday at a lunch-1
S ODA F O U N T A I N IN C ON N E C T I ON
eon given by alumni and former stu- >
dents of the University at tihe North
ern hotel in Billings. About 75 for
mer students greeted the singers, and
during the limcheoA preliminary steps
were taken for the formation there j
of the Montana University club.
1:30 to 8:00 o’clock
The Glee club orchestra, of six
Ruth Bailey and Josephine Graffj pieces, entertained' students of Bil
The Hamilton Tea Room
are passing the week-end at the Graff lings high .school at a general as Special Rates to Students
311 South Sixth East
Phone 1997 M
home in Corvallis.
sembly Monday morning.

B

[MILKSHAKES AND CHILI

MO N T A N A

FOR

FR U IT PU N C H

(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

B u tte C le a n e rs
“Kleaners That Rican”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500
Auto Delivery

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

Mosby’s
Missoula Electric
Supply
Co.
Down by the Bridge

Yellow Cab Co.
Phone I I O O Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST
—Low Rates—

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS
‘"Yes, We Make Punch”

TOILET AND SHAVING
REQUISITES
at the
South Side Pharmacy

For Best Shoe Repairing
—Seer-

Leading Shoe Repair Shop
514 S. Higgins Ave.
J . A. Lucas sc

The John R. Daily Co.

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY And
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones II7-118
Ilf-113 W. Front

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

417 North Higgins

THE

Tickets to Be Sold
for Tournament Soon

men g<

JOHN ADAMS GAINING

MO N T A K A
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KAI M IN

ter for Wise ; Wise for Spencer; Har- l
BUSINESS AD K AIMIN
on Cpr Tyl »r; Wlnninghoff for Kain;
WILL APPEAR SODS
S*fencer for WiQpinghoff.
1
Scoring; Arts and >’ once*- Field
The first Business Administration
gc>als—Pearty, 2; Lowe. 4 Walker, 3: Eloise Baird. ’£ arrived Wednes4
Kaimin will be edited by Wallace
M•Kenzic, 1 Foresters---Field goals day to spend a w<?ek visiting friends
[ Brennan, a senior in that department.
Ritter, 1; Tyler, 3; Kain, 2 ; Go- on tbe campus. S nee her graduation
IIt will appear soon. The paper will
New Student Service
born, 4. Fi ■ee throws—1*earce 2 of in December, Misk Baird bas been
Arts and Science Second; Law and *2>» Lowe, 1 of 4; Walk tr, 2 of 3. living iu Spokane. She is a guest at Zalimier is a medical student at {include a personal history of the pro! lessors of business administration, and
Bizads Tie for
Rpferee—St >wart.
the Kappa Alpha Theta bouse.
Third
Here in the summary 1or (h< Pill- June Snow, ex *2*1. of Billings is Strassburj university. Germany. As I a history of the school. There will
I be interesting stories of successful
R<XJer-.Jurw game;
visiting her sister, Elizabeth. Miss a medical student Zalimier is a fallLaw (24) Snow arrived last night from Helena ore but no one questions his in | commercial graduates in the field, and
Pharmacy (II)
research on a few of the things that
McDonnell where she has been working with the grmiity ami ItnmrM g, in i-lccl i-ifnl I thc
Standings, of the inter-mural Andrus ...........
Buxine* department fits one for.
Left
forward
legislature.
tournament:
matters.
Alpha
Kappa Psi, honorary busi.... Conley Mrs. Fred Reynolds, who bas been
A51
Club
Won Lost Pet.
were
going
on
and
I
ness
ad
fraternity,
will be reviewed
Examination
Right forward
Journalist*......... 3 0 1.000
visiting her daughter. Charlotte, at Zalimier was
and less the cross word puzzle fans
......
Blair
Meehan
answering
questions
Arts and Sciences 2
North' hall, left this morning for her
Center
with the ease and assurance of an be disappointed there will be one pre
.500
Law___..._____ I
home in Stevensville.
American Phi Beta Kappa student, pared.
Riefflln
.....
Stark
.500
Business Ad ..... I
Grace Rlom, Alice Dodds, and Suddenly the professor received
Left
guard
.000
Forestry .......... 0
.... Larson Guenivere Benson left lust night for I note: “Zalimier ia Arming; look Ml* Cynthia Mallory, the roungnt
Elderkin
.000
Pharmacists....... 0
Helena where they will pass' the week under the table. A search was made, (student in the Cniversify of Michigan,
Right guard
Substitutions; Pharmacists—Keen end.
but nothing was discovered until an has not yet passed her fourteenth
Arts and Lawyers Win
Sigma
Xu
will
enter
1
in
Saturday
j
electrician was called in. He soon Ibirthday.
er
for
Elderkin.
Lawyers—Goodman
Although the Foresters outplayed
evening
with
a
Valentine
for
Blair;
Aronowsky
for
Stark;
fire-1
discovered
copper hair wires under!
the Art and Science crew in the sec
ond half of their fast and exciting Blair for McDonnell; Aronowsky forj side. Sheridan’s will furnish the the linoleum below Zalitnier’s chair,
music for (he evening.
passing through the floor, along the)
game last night they were unable to Conley.
Scoring:
Field
goals—Dope-Mixers
corridors and upstairs to the student’s]
Eddie
Reeder,
Theodore
Walker,
overcome the 10-point lead of the
IArt quint. The final score was 25-20. —Andrus, Aspengren, Meehan and Herbert Larsen and Lewis Nickols, room. “Take me to your chamber,”
IThe Pharmacists lost the second Elderkin, 1. Barristers—McDonnell. who have been quarantined for demanded the dean of the faculty.
]game, which was listless and uneven. 5; Conley, 2; Blair, 1; Aronowsky, 1; measles, have recovered,, and are at The blushing Zalimier revealed the!
Larson, 3. Free throws—Eldorkiu, tending classes.
fact that there was a lady there. But]
I to the Lawyers, 24-11.
of
5.
the investigation went on and soon
Alphu
Ohi
Omega
entertained
Pres
Tom Knln, Foresters’ center, start- 3
I
Bizads Lead Foresters
ident and Mrs. C. TI. Clapp, Mrs. the whole story was revealed.
ed the scoring by heaving two bas* I
See us for those wide leg
kets in quick succession. These four After a nerve-wrecking struggle in Harry Parsons and Ethlyn Parsons A radio set with microphone in the
points were, however, all that his I "Jhich the score was frequently knot - at dinner Wednesday. Mrs. C. C. examination room transmitted the! and wide bottom trous
teammates counted in the first frame, Jted the Bizads emerged with a 21-11 Chaffin and Cora Chaffin were din questions to a young woman doctor] ers. Corduroys in all
concealed in Zalimier’s room. She]
while the Artists piled up 14 points. *'<*017 over the Foresters Wednes- ner guests Thursday.
shades, cassi meres in
The Lumberjacks spurted forth a|d«.v night in the Intra-mural games. Delta Phi Delta, national art fra- then dictated the answers by teleI burst of speed to begin the final peri- At half time the Foresters were ternity, announces the pledging of]phone.
powder blues and greys.
od, and soon were within two points leading, 13-12, but in the second half j Mr. George Cronyn (honorary mem-[ The
’i'lie student had
nad a microphone.
micropnone. soi
of their opponents. Before it
*he Bookkeepers got going and lo-1 her) and Bruce Crippen of Billings, j the electrician declared, concealed
I under a bandage over a pretended cut
I (oo late the “men of art” stopped the Jcated the net four times, while the
Ion his finger. Complete paru-|
Hobnailers
were
let
down
with
two
DIRECTORS
W
ILL
MEET
onslaught, recovered themselves, and
It’s a' Good Tiuir
.—— '
pbernalia for a five-tube wireless set
sank four baskets—enough to tuck the counters. The Foresters’ defense in
The
board
of
directors
of
the
and
the
necessary
batteries
were
part
termittently
appeared
weak
and
to Boy Clothes
game away.
Lowe, Arts and Science, was high strong; both teams played an equally ASC.M store will meet next Thurs- of the equipment,
day, according to Maurice McCullum, | Oblivious of the love elements in
point man with nine points, and Co good offensive game.
manager of the store. Tbe- usual this touching little romance, the uni
Tyler
with
four
field
goals
and
a
burn led the Foresters with eight.
versity authorities have begun prose
Walker also accounted for eight free throw was high point man for routine business will be discussed.
Everything Reduced at
cution.
Meanwhile the kitchen staff
the
losers;
Elliott
led
the
scoring
for
points; both PearCe and Tyler added
the Bizads with eight points. Other All dances at the University of are commenting: "Now we under
six to the total.
The guarding was weak on both playing honors were divided among Virginiu are pledged. The pledge stand why his orders indicated such
signifies that when a man enters the an astonishing appetite just before
sides, several substitutions being Neill, Wood and Ritter.
dance floor he has not taken a drink the examination. He ordered rations
Imade. Pearce, Lowe, Tyler and Co* Summary:
for two.”
(21)
of liquor since 1 2 o’clock noon.
Foresters
(17)
Business
Ads
Iburn exhibited the best floor work.
Coburn
...............................
Elliott
I
Had not the defense of tbe Foresters
Left forward
crumbled during the first half the re
Tyler ............................ Neill (Art)
sult might have been different.
Right forward
Lineup and summary:
Arts and Science (25) Foresters (20) Tom Knin........................ Campbell
Center
Pearce...............
Anderson
Spencer .......
Wood
Left forward
Left guard
Lowe, F.............
Tyler
Harmon .................... ............ Byrdi
Right forward
Right guard
Walker .................................. Ivyin
Substitutions:
Foresters—Bnggs
('enter
McKenzie ......
Meagher for Kain; Ritter for Spencer; Wise
for Harmon. Bizads—Smith for
Left guard
Campbell;
Crowley for Byrd.
Hanson ....................
Coburn
Scoring: Field goals—Coburn, 2;
Right guard
Substitutions—Gillespie For Pearce; Tyler. 4: Kain. 1; Harmon. 1; El
Morrow for McKenzie; Fletcher for liott, 3; Neill, 3; Campbell, 1; Wood,
Hanson; Hanson for Fletcher; Rit- 1; Byrd^l. Free throws—Tyler, 1;
Elliott, 2; Smith, 1. Referee—Pow
ell.
Journalists Sitting Pretty
Again tbe Journalists turned the
trick. This time it was at the* ex
pense of the Art and Scientists, and)
to the tune of 40-9. Because of its
onc-sidedness the game was uninter
esting to watch.
COMING SUNDAY
Half time found the scribes with
/(fe w
14 points, and the men of science with
wm
a lone basket During the next period
fTCRNAL
the journalists swished thr ring 101
TftJANGl!
times, while their opponents connect-1
| ed twice. Smith garnered 14 points
while W. Hodges collected 13. Gil- j
lespie, Morrow and Walker each
scored a basket for the Arts and Sci
entists. The guarding of T. Hodges
and Brit tenha in was exceptionally
Iclose.
Summary:
Journalists (40) Art and Science (9)
Miller.......................
Bundle j
Left forward
WILLIAM FOX presents
W. Hodges ............ .......... Gillespie I
Just received, a clever group of new sport flannel
Right forward
Smith ............................. Morrow
frocks in the latest and most fashionable shades of
Center
Rust, Cranberry, Rose, Taupe, Henna, Blonde and
T. Hodges........................ McKenzie
Left guard
Jade. Some with the chic roll collars, others in straight
Brittenbam ........................ Walker!
line styles with just a semblance of sleeve—belted or
Right guard
Substitutions: Journalists—Coul-1
plain. Come in and see them today.
ter for Miller.
with #
1 Scoring: Field goals—Miller. 3;I
Coulter, 2; W. Hodges. 5; Smith, 0:
Brittenham, 1; Gillespie, Morrow.
Walker, 1. Free throws—Miller, 1:
W. Hodges. 3; Smith, 2; Bundle, 1: j
1; McKenzie. 1. Referee—
M 9 Z 5 QUEEN OF SHEBA IN A Gillespie,
Powell.

JOURNALISTS LEAD
INTRA-MURAL RACE

On the Campus

New Cribbing Stunt
Proves Electricity Is
Helpful in Germany

.6 6 6

Trousers

w

IWILM A
MATINEE ONLY
Curtain at 2:30
The Greatest Attraction of its Kind in the World

SUNDAY

THE PORTIA M ANSFIELD
DANCERS
A Company of 20 Solo and Ensemble Dancing Artists
with their own Orchestra and Stage Settings

a

s

The Toggery

D o n o h u e ’s

Spring Sport Frocks

o w

n

F O U Y o f
V A N IT Y
B IT T Y B IY T H E

$

DAZZLING DRAMATIC FANTASI

DRUIDS MEET
Tbe Druids, local Forestry fraterI nitv, held a business meeting in the
{library of the Forestry building last
Inight. It bas been tbe policy of the |
I organization to have some speaker at j
I each meeting, who would deliver a j
I lecture on forestry.
Last night. Dean Spaulding of tbe j
I Forestry school made the main ad- j
j dress, telling tbe men of the import - j
lance of forestry in the United States, j
I Twenty men were present at tbe gath-;
I cring.

Will Admit You to the Comedy Hit
of the Year

“Expressing Willie”
The play which proved itself to be one of the Masquers’ greatest sue
cesses will be repeated for the benefit of those who were unable to see
it. in Main hall auditorium on Thursday, February IS. Get vour tickets
as M
notUtol Jne disappointed.
in advance ^ **
$ 0

“PETER PAN”

WOMEN WILL FENCE
IN SPRING QUARTER
—

—

1 5

Sport Hats

—

Fencing will be introduced id anj
I accredited division in tbe women’s
j physical education department at the
beginning of next quarter, providing j
I enough girls are interested in the art,
j according to Remold W. ter Kuile and!
j C'arl F. Beall, instructors of fencing!
] in the men’s department.
^Several women have asked me
j about the coarse and we are perfectly j
II wilting to start a separate women’s
j class at the beginning of the spring 1
J quarter if there are enough inter11eeted to make tbe class worth while,”
says Mr. Beall.

*0.75
€ 4

The Smartest Thing in New York!”

